Administrative Agencies—Great Britain

JN 318 .M67 2003
The British regulatory state : high modernism and hyper-innovation
Moran, Michael, 1946-

Admiralty—United States—History

KF 1112 .S645 2007
Courts of admiralty and the common law : origins of the American experiment in concurrent jurisdiction
Snell, Steven L.

Adoption—Handbooks, Manuals, Etc.

HV 875.55 .M645 2007
Adoption : a reference handbook
Moe, Barbara A.
Santa Barbara, Calif. : ABC-CLIO, c2007.

African Americans—Civil Rights

Colored property : state policy and white racial politics in suburban America
Freund, David M.

E 185 .K545 2007
Unfinished business : racial equality in American history
Klarman, Michael J.
Inalienable rights series
African Americans—Reparations

E 185.89 .R45 R43 2007
Redress for historical injustices in the United States : on reparations for slavery, Jim Crow, and their legacies

Appellate Courts—United States

KF 8751 .A97 2007
The secret circuit : the little-known court where the rules of the information age unfold
Abramson, Bruce.

Art, American Indian—Exhibitions

E 98 .A7 S38 1973
Indianische Malerei in Nordamerika, 1830-1970 : Prairie und Plains, Sudwesten, neue Indianer
Schulze-Thulin, Axel.

Athletes—Legal Status, Laws, Etc.

K 3702 .S64 2007
The strict liability principle and the human rights of athletes in doping cases
Soek, Janwillem.
Bankruptcy—United States

KF 1524 .B349 2007
Bankruptcy law stories

Banks and Banking—Law and Legislation—United States—History

KF 228 .M318 E45 2007
Aggressive nationalism : McCulloch v. Maryland and the foundation of federal authority in the young republic
Ellis, Richard E.

Bar Examinations—United States

KF 303 .M67 2004

KF 303 .M67 2004b
July 2004 MPTs and point sheets : In re Marian Bonner ; Graham Realty, Inc. v. Brenda Chapin ; Wells v. Wells.

Bicycles and Cycling—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 2220 .B5 M56 2007
Bicycling & the law : your rights as a cyclist
Mionske, Bob.

Biotechnology

TP 248.2 .R46 2007
Biotechnology for beginners
Renneberg, Reinhard.
Children’s Rights

K 639 .A41989 C65 2005 Art.7
Article 7 : the right to birth registration, name and nationality and the right to know and be cared for by parents
Ziemele, Ineta.
A commentary on the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child,

Church and State

BR 515 .C523 2007
So help me God : the founding fathers and the first great battle over church and state
Church, F. Forrester.

E 903.3 .R45 2007
Religion and the Bush presidency

K 3280 .R43 2007
Religion in the public sphere : a comparative analysis of German, Israeli, American and international law
Beitrage zum auslandischen öffentlichen Recht und Volkerrecht, Bd. 190

Civil Rights Movement—United States—History

E 185.93 .A8 C75 2007
Crisis of conscience : Arkansas Methodists and the civil rights struggle
Little Rock : Butler Center for Arkansas Studies, c2007.

KF 4757 .K584 2007
Brown v. Board of Education and the civil rights movement : abridged edition of From Jim Crow to civil rights : the Supreme Court and the struggle for racial equality
Klarman, Michael J.

College Students—Crimes Against—United States

HV 6250.4 .S78 F57 2007
Campus crime : legal, social, and policy perspectives
Constitutional Law—Canada

KE 4218.5 .M328 2007
Constitutional law of Canada
Magnet, Joseph Eliot.
Edmonton : Juriliber, 2007-

KE 7709 .H46 2007
Treaty rights in the Constitution of Canada
Henderson, James Youngblood.

Constitutional Law—United States

KF 228 .M318 E45 2007
Aggressive nationalism : McCulloch v. Maryland and the foundation of federal authority in the young republic
Ellis, Richard E.

KF 9625 .S45 2007
Silence and freedom
Seidman, Louis Michael.

Contracts—United States

KF 832 .S64 2007
Contracts in crises : excuse doctrine and retrospective government acts
Speidel, Richard E.

Corporations—Accounting—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 1446 .A315 A83 2007
Essentials of Sarbanes-Oxley
Anand, Sanjay.
Essentials series
Courts—United States

KF 8700 .J844 2007
The judicial branch of federal government: people, process, and politics
Santa Barbara, Calif.: ABC-CLIO, c2007.
ABC-CLIO's about federal government set

KF 8719 .L58 2006
Federal courts: examples and explanations
Little, Laura E., 1957-

Crimes Against Humanity

K 5301 .D78 2007
Atrocity, punishment, and international law
Drumbl, Mark A.

Criminal Law

K 5165 .B35 2007
International criminal law
Bantekas, Ilias.

Criminal Procedure—United States

KF 9625 .S45 2007
Silence and freedom
Seidman, Louis Michael.

Democracy—United States

E 221 .J39 2007
The declaration of independence
Jefferson, Thomas, 1743-1826.
Revolutions
Dentistry

RA 801 .U454 1970z
The dentist in Indian Health.
Rockville, MD : U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare, Health Services Administration, Indian Health Service, [197?]

Discrimination in Housing—United States—History

Colored property : state policy and white racial politics in suburban America
Freund, David M.
Historical studies of urban America

Documentary Films

KF 287 .T75 2006 DVD
The trials of law school : a journey in law, a journey in life
Oklahoma City, Okla. : Zone IV Productions, LLC, c2006.

Doping in Sports

RC 1230 .P36 2007
Drugs and sports
Pampel, Fred C.
Library in a book

K 3702 .S64 2007
The strict liability principle and the human rights of athletes in doping cases
Soek, Janwillem.

Education Law—United States

KF 4119.8 .E3 B56 2007
American public education law primer
Bloomfield, David C., 1952-
New York : Peter Lang, c2007.
Peter Lang primer
School law: what every educator should know: a user-friendly guide
Schimmel, David.
Boston: Pearson/Allyn and Bacon, c2008.

Eminent Domain—United States

Eminent domain: an important tool for community revitalization
Porter, Douglas R.

Ethnology

Profiles in ethnology
Service, Elman Rogers, 1915-
New York, Harper & Row [1971]

Stone age peoples today.
Baldwin, Gordon Cortis, 1908-
New York, Norton [1964]

Evidence—United States

Discussion of the Committee on Daubert Standards: summary of meetings
Hanna, Kathi E.

Family Law—Europe

Convergence and divergence of family law in Europe
European family law series; 18
Federal Government—United States

JK 275 .D43 2007
Broken government : how Republican rule destroyed the legislative, executive, and judicial branches
Dean, John W. (John Wesley), 1938-

Film Criticism

Beyond terror : gender, narrative, human rights
Goldberg, Elizabeth Swanson, 1966-
New directions in international studies

Finance, Public—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 6720 .Z9 G45 2007
State and local taxation and finance in a nutshell
Gelfand, M. David.

Financial Statements—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 1446 .A315 A83 2007
Essentials of Sarbanes-Oxley
Anand, Sanjay.
Essentials series

Freedom of Religion—United States

KF 228 .O74 E67 2001
To an unknown God : religious freedom on trial
Epps, Garrett.

Great Britain—Politics and Government

JN 318 .M67 2003
The British regulatory state : high modernism and hyper-innovation
Moran, Michael, 1946-
Gun Control—United States

HV 7436 .S68 2008
The politics of gun control
Spitzer, Robert J., 1953-

Human Ecology—New England

GF 504 .N45 C76 1983
Changes in the land : Indians, colonists, and the ecology of New England
Cronon, William.

Human Rights

JC 571 .C55 2007
Human rights : a very short introduction
Clapham, Andrew.
Very short introductions

K 3230 .R45 F67 2007
International refugee law and socio-economic rights : refuge from deprivation
Foster, Michelle, 1972-
Cambridge studies in international and comparative law

Human Rights in Motion Pictures

Beyond terror : gender, narrative, human rights
Goldberg, Elizabeth Swanson, 1966-
New directions in international studies

Income Tax—United States—Foreign Income

KF 6419 .T46 2007
U.S. international tax planning and policy : including cross-border mergers and acquisitions
Thompson, Samuel C., 1943-
Indigenous Peoples

BL 624.2 .S3 1995
Native wisdom for white minds: daily reflections inspired by the native peoples of the world
Schaefer, Anne Wilson.

BV 510 .C53 1970
Cherokee hymns
Fayetteville, AR: Indian Heritage Association, University of Arkansas, [1970?]

E 58 .V6 1970
New World beginnings: Indian cultures in the Americas.
Vlahos, Olivia.
New York, Viking Press [1970]

E 65 .K3713 1972
The ancient American civilisations.
Katz, Friedrich.

E 77 .C42 1998
Of Earth and elders: visions and voices from native America.
Chapman, Serle.

E 77 .M9 1954
Famous Indian tribes: by William Movers and David C. Cooke.
Moyers, William.
New York, Random House, 1954

E 77 .U456 1971
Red Man's America: a history of Indians in the United States.
Chicago, University of Chicago Press [1971]

E 77 .W54 1999
The earth shall weep: a history of Native America.
Wilson, James, 1948-.
E 78 .C2 W74 2006
A history of the Native people of Canada. Volume I, (10,000-1,000 BC)
Wright, J. V.  
Gatineau, Quebec : Canadian Museum of Civilization, c2006.
Mercury series,

E 78 .G73 L68 1963
Indians of the Plains
Lowie, Robert Harry, 1883-1957.  
American Museum science books

E 98 .A7 S38 1973
Indianische Malerei in Nordamerika, 1830-1970 : Prairie und Plains, Sudwesten, neue Indianer
Schulze-Thulin, Axel.  

E 98 .P99 W48 2007
Europe's Indians, Indians in Europe : European perceptions and appropriations of Native American cultures from Pocahontas to the present
Wernitznig, Dagmar.  

E 98 .W2 H6 1965
Indian warriors and their weapons; written and illus. by Robert Hofsinde (Gray Wolf)
Hofsinde, Robert.  

E 99 .C5 B53 1978
Cherokee roots
Blankenship, Bob.  
Cherokee, N.C. (P.O. Box 525, Cherokee 28719) : B. Blankenship, c1978.

E 99 .C5 P3933 2007
The Cherokee Nation and the Trail of Tears
Perdue, Theda, 1949-  
The Penguin library of American Indian history
Warpath; the true story of the fighting Sioux told in a biography of Chief White Bull.
Vestal, Stanley, 1887-1957.
New York, Popular Library [c1962]

Gall : Lakota war chief
Larson, Robert W., 1927-

Crosscurrents along the Colorado : the impact of government policy on the Quechan Indians
Bee, Robert L.

Highland Indians and the state in modern Ecuador
Pitt Latin American series

Gender, Indian, nation : the contradictions of making Ecuador, 1830-1925
O'Connor, Erin, 1965-

Ranch and range in Oklahoma
The Oklahoma series ; v. 8

Changes in the land : Indians, colonists, and the ecology of New England
Cronon, William.

Stone age peoples today.
Baldwin, Gordon Cortis, 1908-
New York, Norton [1964]

The Sacred path : spells, prayers, & power songs of the American Indians
The Indians of Yoknapatwpha; a study in literature and history
Dabney, Lewis M.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana State University Press [1974]

The man who fell in love with the moon : a novel
Spanbauer, Tom.

The dentist in Indian Health.
Rockville, MD : U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare, Health Services Administration, Indian Health Service, [197?]

About Indians : a listing of books.

**Indigenous Peoples—Legal Status, Laws, etc.**

Legislating Indian country : significant milestones in transforming tribalism
French, Laurence, 1941-
New York : Peter Lang, c2007.

Seven constitutions = Anumpa vlhpisa untuklo : government of the Choctaw Republic 1826-1906
Durant : Choctaw Bilingual Education Program, Southeastern Oklahoma State University, 1977.

Indigenous rights and United Nations standards : self-determination, culture and land
Xanthaki, Alexandra.
Cambridge studies in international and comparative law

Treaty rights in the Constitution of Canada
Henderson, James Youngblood.
Indigenous legal traditions
Legal dimensions series ; 6

To an unknown God : religious freedom on trial
Epps, Garrett.

International Law

Peoples and international law : how nationalism and self-determination shape a contemporary law of nations
Summers, James, 1974-
Erik Castren Institute monographs on international law and human rights ; v. 8

International Rivers

The law of international watercourses
McCaffrey, Stephen C.
The Oxford international law library

Internet—Law and Legislation

The regulation of cyberspace : control in the online environment
Murray, Andrew D.

Intervention (International Law)

Beyond preemption : force and legitimacy in a changing world
Judges—United States

KF 8700 .J844 2007
The judicial branch of federal government : people, process, and politics
Santa Barbara, Calif. : ABC-CLIO, c2007.
ABC-CLIO's about federal government set

Jurisdiction—United States

KF 1112 .S645 2007
Courts of admiralty and the common law : origins of the American experiment in concurrent jurisdiction
Snell, Steven L.

KF 8719 .L58 2006
Federal courts : examples and explanations
Little, Laura E., 1957-

Labor Law—United States—Popular Works

KF 3531 .Z9 G84 2007
The essential guide to family and medical leave
Guerin, Lisa, 1964-

KF 3455 .Z9 R47 2007
Your rights in the workplace
Repa, Barbara Kate.

KF 3455 .Z9 S74 2007
The employer's legal handbook
Steingold, Fred.

Law—Middle Eastern Countries

KMC 79 .M35 2007
Introduction to Middle Eastern law
Mallat, Chibli.
Law—Philosophy

K 321 .L48 2007
Levinas, law, politics

Law—United States—Anecdotes and Humor

KF 184 .F74 2007
The party of the first part : the curious world of legalese
Freedman, Adam.

Law—United States—Dictionaries

KF 156 .O69 2008
Oran's dictionary of the law
Oran, Daniel.

Law—United States—Examinations

KF 303 .M67 2004

KF 303 .M67 2004b
July 2004 MPTs and point sheets : In re Marian Bonner ; Graham Realty, Inc. v. Brenda Chapin ; Wells v. Wells.

Law and Ethics

K 247.6 .K72 2007
Objectivity and the rule of law
Kramer, Matthew H., 1959-
Cambridge introductions to philosophy and law
Law and Literature

K 487 .A3 M67 2007
The aesthetics of international law
Morgan, Edward M., 1955-
Toronto : University of Toronto Press, c2007.

Law Schools—United States

KF 287 .T75 2006 DVD
The trials of law school: a journey in law, a journey in life
Oklahoma City, Okla. : Zone IV Productions, LLC, c2006.

Leave of Absence—Law and Legislation—United States—Popular Works

KF 3531 .Z9 G84 2007
The essential guide to family and medical leave
Guerin, Lisa, 1964-

Legal Research and Writing—United States

KF 250 .P37 2007
Effective lawyering: a checklist approach to legal writing and oral argument
Parrish, Austen L.

Mass Media—Law and Legislation—European Union Countries

KJE 6946 .S68 2007
Film and television distribution and the Internet: a legal guide for the media industry
Sparrow, Andrew.

Mortgages—United States

KF 695 .N45 2007
Real estate finance law
Nelson, Grant S.
Practitioner treatise series
Natural Law—Philosophy

K 460 .S37 2007
The metaphysics of Ceteris Paribus laws
Schrenk, Markus.
Philosophische Analyse = Philosophical analysis ; Bd. 16 = v.16

Nonprofit Organizations—Law and Legislation—United States—Popular Works

KF 1388 .Z9 M36 2007
How to form a nonprofit corporation
Mancuso, Anthony.

Oklahoma—History

F 694.5 .R36 1978
Ranch and range in Oklahoma
The Oklahoma series ; v. 8

F 699 .B963 2007
More Oklahoma renegades
Butler, Ken, 1926-

Politicians and Statesmen—United States—Biography

E 302.5 .F68 2007
Founding fathers : the essential guide to the men who made America.

Prehistoric Peoples

GN 405 .B36 1964
Stone age peoples today.
Baldwin, Gordon Cortís, 1908-
New York, Norton [1964]
Presidents—United States—Religious, Political and Social Views

E 903.3 .R45 2007
Religion and the Bush presidency

Products Liability—Automobiles—United States

KF 1297 .A8 M343 2006
Shifting out of park : moving auto safety from recalls to reason
McDonald, Kevin M.

Real Estate Investment Trusts—United States

KF 1079 .L892a v.29
Real estate investment trusts
Lynn, Theodore S.
[St. Paul, Minn.] : Thomson/West, c2002-

Refugees—Legal Status, Laws, Etc.

K 3230 .R45 F67 2007
International refugee law and socio-economic rights : refuge from deprivation
Foster, Michelle, 1972-
Cambridge studies in international and comparative law

Rule of Law—European Union Countries

KJE 5078 .J33 2007
The sovereignty of law : the European way
Jacobs, Francis Geoffrey, 1939-
The Hamlyn lectures ; 2006

Rule of Law—Moral and Ethical Aspects

K 247.6 .K72 2007
Objectivity and the rule of law
Kramer, Matthew H., 1959-
Cambridge introductions to philosophy and law

KF 1659 .Z9 M36 2007
*Business buyout agreements : a step-by-step guide for co-owners*
Mancuso, Anthony.

Science—Philosophy—History

Q 127 .E8 A78 2007
*The artificial and the natural : an evolving polarity*

Science and State—United States

Q 127 .U6 H32 1998
*Forged consensus : science, technology, and economic policy in the United States, 1921-1953*
Hart, David M., 1961-

Q 127 .U5 S34 2003
*Science and technology advice for Congress*

Security, International

JZ 6368 .B45 2007
*Beyond preemption : force and legitimacy in a changing world*

Self-Determination, National

KZ 1269 .S86 2007
*Peoples and international law : how nationalism and self-determination shape a contemporary law of nations*
Summers, James, 1974-
Erik Castren Institute monographs on international law and human rights ; v. 8
**Self-Incrimination—United States**

KF 9625 .S45 2007  
*Silence and freedom*  
Seidman, Louis Michael.  

**Sovereignty**

KJE 5078 .J33 2007  
*The sovereignty of law : the European way*  
Jacobs, Francis Geoffrey, 1939-  
The Hamlyn lectures ; 2006

**Supreme Court, U.S.**

KF 4757 .K584 2007  
*Brown v. Board of Education and the civil rights movement : abridged edition of From Jim Crow to civil rights : the Supreme Court and the struggle for racial equality*  
Klarman, Michael J.  

KF 228 .M318 E45 2007  
*Aggressive nationalism : McCulloch v. Maryland and the foundation of federal authority in the young republic*  
Ellis, Richard E.  

**Taxation—Law and Legislation—United States**

KF 6419 .T46 2007  
*U.S. international tax planning and policy : including cross-border mergers and acquisitions*  
Thompson, Samuel C., 1943-  

KF 6720 .Z9 G45 2007  
*State and local taxation and finance in a nutshell*  
Gelfand, M. David.  
Teachers—Legal Status, Laws, Etc.—United States

KF 4119.8 .E3 S35 2008
School law : what every educator should know : a user-friendly guide
Schimmel, David.
Boston : Pearson/Allyn and Bacon, c2008.

Theater—Production and Direction—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 4296 .F37 2006
Producing theatre : a comprehensive legal and business guide
Farber, Donald C.

Torts—Europe

KJC 1640 .D36 2006
European tort law
Dam, C. C. van.

Trials—United States

KF 228 .O74 E67 2001
To an unknown God : religious freedom on trial
Epps, Garrett.

Tribal Government—South Africa

Government and politics in tribal societies
Schapera, Isaac, 1905-
New York, Schocken Books [1967]
Josiah Mason lectures, 1950

United States—Economic Policy—History

Q 127 .U6 H32 1998
Forged consensus : science, technology, and economic policy in the United States, 1921-1953
Hart, David M., 1961-
United States—History, Politics, & Government

BR 515 .C523 2007
So help me God: the founding fathers and the first great battle over church and state
Church, F. Forrester.

E 221 .J39 2007
The declaration of independence
Jefferson, Thomas, 1743-1826.

E 302.5 .F68 2007
Founding fathers: the essential guide to the men who made America

E 903.3 .R45 2007
Religion and the Bush presidency

JK 275 .D43 2007
Broken government: how Republican rule destroyed the legislative, executive, and judicial branches
Dean, John W. (John Wesley), 1938-.

United States—Race and Ethnic Relations

Colored property: state policy and white racial politics in suburban America
Freund, David M.
Historical studies of urban America

E 185 .K545 2007
Unfinished business: racial equality in American history
Klarman, Michael J.
Inalienable rights series

E 185.93 .A8 C75 2007
Crisis of conscience: Arkansas Methodists and the civil rights struggle
Little Rock: Butler Center for Arkansas Studies, c2007.
Brown v. Board of Education and the civil rights movement : abridged edition of From Jim Crow to civil rights : the Supreme Court and the struggle for racial equality
Klarman, Michael J.

Legislating Indian country : significant milestones in transforming tribalism
French, Laurence, 1941-
New York : Peter Lang, c2007.

United States. Congress—Biography

Women in Congress, 1917-2006
United States congressional serial set ; serial no. 14903

United States. Court of Appeals (Federal Circuit)

The secret circuit : the little-known court where the rules of the information age unfold
Abramson, Bruce.

Universities and Colleges—Security Measures—United States

Campus crime : legal, social, and policy perspectives

War Crime Trials

Nazi war crimes, US intelligence and selective prosecution at Nuremberg : controversies regarding the role of the Office of Strategic Services
Salter, Michael, 1957-
Water—Law and Legislation

K 3496 .C37 2007
Principles of water law and administration : national and international
Balkema-proceedings and monographs in engineering, water and earth sciences

KZ 3686 .M38 2007
The law of international watercourses
McCaffrey, Stephen C.
The Oxford international law library

Water—Law and Legislation—United States

F 868 .O9 L53 2007
Owens Valley revisited : a reassessment of the West's first great water transfer
Libecap, Gary D.

Women Legislators—United States—Biography

JK 1030 .W66 2006
Women in Congress, 1917-2006
United States congressional serial set ; serial no. 14903